Sustainable Urban Development
– the Swedish experience

FIRST IDEA PROJECT EVALUATION

SECOND OPINION PROJECT REVALUATION

CRASH COURSE

LEARNING VISITS

Sustainability issues have been a natural part of urban development in Sweden for a
long time. Not only when it comes to new technology but also in areas such as urban
governance, urban strategies, urban resource management and urban planning &
design. To make this experience available for a larger international population the
non-profit organisation Sustainable Business Hub has gathered Swedish companies,
city planners and universities to work out more holistic service offers in the area of
sustainable urban development.
The sustainable urban development team at Sustainable Business Hub consists
of both companies and organisations. Together our team members possess more
than hundred years of experience in the area and have access to a large number of
experienced individuals. Our offers are mainly focused on public organisations such
as cities, municipalities or governments, but are also applicable for large developers.

Sustainable Business Hub
Sustainable Business Hub (SBH) is a non-profit organisation, aiming to help companies whose products or services have a particularly high environmental profile. We create networks between businesses and organisations in order to successfully market sustainable products and ideas and are a
key player in environmental business development in southern Sweden.
We collaborate with businesses, universities and institutes, utilities, municipalities, embassies and
the Swedish Trade Council. The companies Sustainable Business Hub supports sell products, systems,
solutions, services and know-how and are mainly focused in the following fields:
-

Energy & CO2-reduction
Waste management
Sustainable building & urban development
Water treatment
Air quality control
Energy efficient transportation
Communication for sustainability
For customers worldwide we offer contacts to companies in the Cleantech Industry in
southern Sweden who can solve your problem. We arrange qualified technical visits to
selected world class reference installations. For best results we integrate our contacts
in our network of universities and institutes, utilities and municipalities. Within Sustainable Business Hub and our network, we have a detailed knowledge of the Cleantechmarket in Sweden which we will be happy to share with you. We also arrange technical
seminars and match-making activities in Sweden as well as abroad where we bring
relevant suppliers.

Our offers
First idea- project evaluation
A selected team goes through
your upcoming plans or
strategies and gives input
on “the Swedish proposed
approach”.

Second opinion- project
revaluation
A selected team goes through
your existing plans or strategies
and gives a “second opinion”.

The Swedish experience
– a crash course
We visit you for a 1-2 day
crash course on how we
work with sustainable city
development in Sweden, with
examples, strategies, work
models and lessons learnt.

Learning visits
You visit us in Sweden for a
1-2 day crash course on how
we work with sustainable city
development and see the
sites and meet the people
responsible for the results.

Wanting more?
Of course the team is ready to take on assignments, individually or as a group,
according to your needs, from small and short term, to large and long term
projects.
We provide the Swedish experience that will help you create higher value and
increased environmental performance to (in) your project!

Do you want to know more about Swedish experiences
of Sustainable Urban Development? Do not hesitate to
contact us.
Mats Jonsson, Senior Advisor
Sustainable Business Hub
e-mail: mats.jonsson@sbhub.se
ph: +46 766 34 75 12 or
e-mail: info@sbhub.se
ph: +46 40 628 51 30
www.sbhub.se
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